
 
Specifications
 

VGA Easy Pull High-Resolution RGB Coaxial
Cable (HD15 M/M), 100 ft. (30.5 m)

MODEL NUMBER: P503-100

Description
Tripp Lite's 100-ft. (30.5 m) SVGA/VGA Easy Pull Monitor Cable with Connectors makes running long
length video cables a snap. The pull-apart design allows the cable to be run through conduit or other tight
areas that a HD15 connector wouldn't fit through. Diameter of the circular DIN end is only 7/8". Circular
Easy Pull connector is threaded to ensure maximum security once the cable is reattached. The mini-coax
(RGB) and paired video wire construction delivers superior signal quality. Double shielding (foil and braid)
provides maximum EMI/RFI protection. Both high density DB15 males are molded and have integral strain
relief to ensure they last a long time.

Features

Two-piece design runs through conduit or other tight areas●

Threaded circular DIN connector provides secure reattachment●

Superior-molded cables with foil and braid shielding for maximum EMI/RFI protection●

RGB 75-ohm coax construction for maximum video resolution●

HD15 male to HD15 male molded connectors●

Supports resolutions up to 1600 x 1200●

Highlights

Two-piece design runs through

conduit or other tight areas

●

Threaded circular DIN connector

provides secure reattachment

●

Superior-molded cables with foil

and braid shielding for maximum

EMI/RFI protection

●

Package Includes

100-ft. (30.5 m) Male/Male Easy

Pull SVGA/VGA Monitor Cable

w/ Connectors

●

OVERVIEW

UPC Code 037332142276

Technology Coax; VGA/SVGA

PHYSICAL

Color Black
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Cable Length (ft.) 100

Cable Length (m) 30.5

Shipping Dimensions (hwd / cm) 43.18 x 35.56 x 2.54

Shipping Dimensions (hwd / in.) 17.00 x 14.00 x 1.00

Shipping Weight (kg) 3.45

Shipping Weight (lbs.) 7.60

CONNECTIONS

Side A - Connector 1 HD15 (MALE)

Side B - Connector 1 HD15 (MALE)

STANDARDS & COMPLIANCE

Certifications RoHS-Compliant

WARRANTY

Product Warranty Period
(Worldwide) Lifetime limited warranty
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X-ON Electronics
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